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Therefore go and make
disciples of all nations

BMS World Mission Transforming Lives

The Douglas Family
After the earthquake people have
asked them if they are leaving.
This thought hasn’t come to
them;
friendships
and
relationships are for good and bad
times. ‘Fly’ or ‘Flight’? Actually for
them it is neither; they don’t want
to ‘Fly’ away, but neither can they
‘Fight’ the situation. They are
called to serve, love and share
hope in any way that they can.
Angus sat with a Nepali colleague
as he wept, saying how much it
meant to him and the community
that they, (Angus, the KISC Staff
and all the BMS Team) have
stayed in Nepal. Working through
the pain and hardship together
meant so much to him.
News - sadly Helen’s work permit
has been denied. It is difficult to
get to the bottom of exactly why,
as on paper there should be no
issue, but it seems she would be
the first on this visa type to get
one, so the department felt it best
to decline. This means no Nepal
Medical Council Registration. She
can continue with teaching

restricted clinical work and various
other things, but it’s a blow. Please
Pray as they now pursue other visa
avenues.
Angus is busy at work - he has
leased a second new building. This
will become the New Operations
Building, and the New Operations
Building they just moved into will
become the KISC Guest House (for
Staff). The previous Guest House
was badly damaged in the
earthquake. He is overseeing the
work in this building and the New
Operations/Admin trying to get
them ready for the start of the new
academic year in August. Angus
and the other Directors are also
overseeing the support of Nepalese
staff who lost homes in the quake.
Pray for wisdom, stamina and
discernment, also for the staff,
neighbours, friends and wider Nepal
as they try to rebuild their lives
again.
As a Family they had a weekend
away when Helen’s Dad visited
them (May 20th) and they are
looking forward to their summer
holiday (out of the Country) at the
end of June. They think they will be
ready for ‘terra firma’ by then!!
P.S. May 28th 5am - they were
woken as the whole house shook
again. Like the disciples in Luke 8
they know who is with them during
this storm!!!

AIM International - Sharing
Jesus in Africa
ZASS - The Tjiwana Family (Zeka,
Anita, Sally and Sarah) send us

their greetings, there have been
changes. Their Team Members
were due to arrive on the 11th
June, but this has been moved to
15th October. This will give them
time to acquire their remaining
support. P.T.L. their work permits
are in process.
They have experienced deaths in
their
families
Anita’s
grandmother, who was her role
model and closest friend went to
be with the Lord in April, she was
95. Zeka’s sister-in-law passed
away in Angola in May. They
would appreciate our Prayers for
their grieving families. In the
midst of losses and mourning
their loved ones, they have been
blessed. Anita keeps well and
they now know she is expecting
twin boys, due 14th August. They
have been encouraged by the
words in Psalm 127 v 3, “Children
are a heritage from the Lord,
offspring a reward from Him”.
Praise - that the work
process has begun - the
(Team Members) have
100% of their support two little boys soon to be

permit
Hazells
raised
for the
born.

Prayer - that they will remain
and abide in the Lord - that The
San People will hunger for the
truth and freedom in Jesus - that
a place for Anita to give birth and
recover will be available in
Windhoek or Grootfontein.
Rosemary Croft.

